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The Rideau Corridor Landscape Strategy Steering Committee held its second meeting on 

Friday, April 9
th

 at the North Elmsley Muncipal Offices in Port Elmsley, Ontario. The 

Steering Committee is comprised of members representing two First Nation groups (the 

Algonquins of Ontario and the Mississaugas of Alderville), elected municipal leaders 

from the thirteen municipalities and three counties along the Rideau corridor, two 

Conservation Authorities, the province of Ontario, the National Capital Commission and 

Parks Canada. 

 

The Rideau Corridor Landscape Strategy is an initiative that was created over the past 

months in response to the many challenges and opportunities created by the Rideau 

Canal’s designation as Ontario’s only UNESCO World Heritage Site. “Regional leaders 

all have an interest and strong desire to work together to protect and promote the unique 

values that have earned the Rideau Canal its outstanding designation”, said Chairman, 

Doug Struthers, Mayor of Merrickville-Wolford. “This Strategy that we are building 

together, will help us support and sustain the unique economic opportunities of the World 

Heritage Site.” 

 

At this meeting, the Steering Committee discussed the goals and objectives of the 

Strategy and approved a Terms of Reference that will guide the committee’s work over 

the next months. An important component of the Strategy will be the creation of 

Advisory Groups who will provide important support and liaison with community 

members to ensure that the process is inclusive and open to as many groups and 

individuals as possible.  The development of a Communications Approach for The 

Strategy is also a top priority to ensure that these appropriate groups and individuals are 

being involved in the most effective manner. 

 

The next Steering Committee meeting is scheduled for early June and will provide an 

opportunity for the Steering Committee to address the development of Advisory 

Committees and a Communications Approach.   

 

For further information on the Rideau Corridor Landscape Strategy please contact: 

 

Doug Struthers 

Chairman 

mayor@merrrickville-wolford.ca  

613-269-4791 
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